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The report in numbers

91 Authors from 40 Countries 

133 Contributing authors

6000 Studies 1 113 Reviewers

42 001 Comments



Report’s key messages

Already 1°C of global warming

We can still limit warming to 1.5°C 

Ashley Cooper / Aurora Photos

Clear benefits to limiting warming to 1.5°C

Limiting warming to 1.5°C would go hand in 

hand with achieving other societal goals

At current rate, would reach 1.5°C around 2040

Would require unprecedented changes and 

current action is insufficient



Impacts of warming of 1.5°C

• Less extreme weather where people live, 

including extreme heat and rainfall

• By 2100, global mean sea level rise around 

10 cm lower

• Coral reefs disappearing vs. some remaining

• Ice-free North Pole every 100 vs. every 10 

years

At 1.5°C compared to 2°C (for example):

Jason Florio / Aurora Photos



Greenhouse gas emissions 

pathways

• To limit warming to 1.5°C, CO
2

emissions 

fall by about 45% by 2030 (from 2010 

levels)

• To limit warming to 1.5°C, CO
2

emissions 

would need to reach ‘net zero’ around 2050

• Reducing non-CO
2

emissions would have 

direct and immediate health benefits

Compared to 20% for 2°C

Compared to around 2075 for 2°C

Gerhard Zwerger-Schoner / Aurora Photos



Global emissions pathway characteristics 



Characteristics of four illustrative model pathways



Greenhouse gas emissions pathways

• Limiting warming to 1.5°C would require 

systemic changes and CO
2

removal

Energy systems transition

Land and ecosystems transition

Urban and infrastructure system transition

Industrial system transition

Peter Essick / Aurora Photos

Carbon dioxide removal

• Mitigation and adaptation options within 

these systems transitions



The IPCC report and “geo-engineering”

Solar Radiation 

Modification (SRM)

Ashley Cooper/ Aurora Photos

Term geo-engineering is confusing

Carbon Dioxide 

Removal (CDR)



Carbon Dioxide Removal (CDR) considered in the SR1.5

Included in 

pathways:

• Bio-energy and 

CCS

• Afforestation & 

reforestation

Other CDR:

• Direct Air 

Capture & 

Storage

• Enhanced 

Weathering

• Biochar

• Soil Carbon 

Sequestration

Source: UNEP EGR 2017 



CDR in SR1.5: Costs and 2050 potentials 

Included in 

pathways:

• Bio-energy and 

CCS

• Afforestation & 

reforestation

Other CDR:

- Direct Air 

Capture & 

Storage

- Enhanced 

Weathering

- Biochar

- Soil Carbon 

Sequestration



Included in pathways:

• Bio-energy and CCS

• Afforestation & reforestation

Other CDR:

• Direct Air Capture & Storage

• Enhanced Weathering

• Biochar

• Soil Carbon Sequestration

CDR in SR1.5: Side-effects 



Feasibility of options in system transitions

Mitigation and adaptation 

options assessed along 

six dimensions

Result: where should a 

policymaker look first for 

quick wins? Where are 

gaps in knowledge? And 

what barriers need to be 

overcome? 



CDR in SR1.5: Feasibility

Mitigation 

Option
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Context

Bioenergy with 

CCS

Robust Medium Depends on biomass availability, CO2

storage capacity, legal framework, 

economic status and social acceptance 

Direct Air 

Capture and 

Storage

Medium Medium Depends on CO2-free energy, CO2

storage capacity, legal framework, 

economic status and social acceptance

Afforestation & 

reforestation

Robust High Depends on location, mode of 

implementation, and economic and 

institutional factors

Soil carbon 

sequestration & 

biochar

Robust High Depends on location, soil properties, 

time span

Enhanced 

weathering

Medium Low Depends on CO2-free energy, economic 

status and social acceptance



SRM measures considered in the SR1.5

Stratospheric aerosol injection

Marine Cloud Brightening

Cirrus Cloud Thinning

Ground-Based Albedo 

Modification

Exclusively in the context of 

overshoot and strong 

mitigation



SRM in the Summary for Policy Makers 

C1.4. Solar radiation modification (SRM) measures are not included in 

any of the available assessed pathways. Although some SRM 

measures may be theoretically effective in reducing an overshoot, they 

face large uncertainties and knowledge gaps as well as substantial 

risks, institutional and social constraints to deployment related to 

governance, ethics, and impacts on sustainable development. They 

also do not mitigate ocean acidification. (medium confidence). {4.3.8, 

Cross-Chapter Box 10 in Chapter 4}



The IPCC report on CDR and SRM

Solar Radiation 

Modification (SRM)

Ashley Cooper/ Aurora Photos

Term geo-engineering is confusing

Carbon Dioxide 

Removal (CDR)

Own category of 

response
Mitigation (?)



On assessing controversial technologies in the IPCC 

Can we avoid legitimation?

• Peer-reviewed literature

• Academic careers

• Knowledge gaps

• Research funding

• Assessment

• Legitimation

Nuclear energy, ocean 

storage of CO2, bioenergy, 

CDR, SRM

Discussions between 

authors

Expert Review comments



Q&AQuestions

?


